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Sparllns Honored
by Number of Friends.

WILLIAMS CREEK A group Of

friends gathered at Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Sparlln's Tuesday, It being Mr. Spar
Un's birthday. The evening was
spent by the young people, who were
the special guests, in playing games.
The older people enjoyed music,
songs and visiting.

Refreshments were served to Mrs.
Bill Lenunon and daughters, Con-
stance and Wllma, Miss Kathleen
Lemmon of Ashland, Mrs. Lee Wllma
and Letha Ott, Mr. and Mrs. Mullen
and daughters, Mrs. Fixley, Milton
Boat, Jack Mooman, Victor Sparlln,
Sylvia and Benny Vtnal. Delmar
Sorela, Mr. and Mrs. Creson and
family, Eugene Morrison and daugh-
ter, Cleo Gertrude and Opal Swear-lnge- r.

Lema, Jack and Arthur Roy,
Mrs. Ben Smith, Virginia and Marian
Miller, Mrs. Cleve Wilson, Lee and

(Continued from Page One.)

Klamath entrance Is open, contrary
to & report that that portal was
blocked.

He reported the snow plow would
have lota of work to do before a large
enough parking space for Sunday's
caravan to the lake could be cleared.
Mr. Llbbey said there were several
Paul Bunyon snowballs at the lake
yesterday, some measuring six feet In
diameter.

Southbound airplane of the Unit-
ed Air Lines was forced to return to
the Medford airport Sunday after-
noon, weather conditions being too
stormy near the California line In
the Siskiyou regions. Passengers took
the Shasta last night for San Fran-
cisco.

Phil Sharp, field superintendent at
the Medford municipal airport for
the United Air Lines stated this
afternoon that the planes were mov-

ing on schedule today.

Full Pack...
No Slack Filling
Economical-Efficie-nt

SAME PRICE feck?
AS42 YEARS AGO

25 ounces for254
DoubleJested ,

Double ion!

hORTLAND

offers

NOTHING FINER'
IN HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS

1HE HOTEL
MULTNOMAH
it Portland's largest hotel,
located only 3 blocks from
the leading banks and
stores, yet out of the noisy
traffic. New modern furni-
ture, new equipment, nev
decorations. . . Excellent
dining room, cafeteria and
coffecshop. Popularpricca.
Garage across the street;
attendants at the door . . .
Lobby pipe organ concert

every evening.
RATES FPOM

tt.SO 0ETACHED BATH
IJ.00 WITH BATH

HOTEL
HILTNOHAH
PORTLAND OREGON

(Medford and Jackson County
Ulitory from tbs rues of Tbe
Mall Tribune of to and 10 Yean
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AtlO TOD AS
April 17, 1923.

(It was Tuesday.)
Law enforcement league to be or

ganized.

Theo. Karle, tenor, In concert at
Page, provides a great treat for small
audience.

School teachers for next year se
lected.

Many tacu! reeklente attend open
Ing of baseball season In Portland.
Portland loses.

Price of sugar, wheat and corn
soars.

Orchardlst angered when seeking
men for work. He visited city auto
park and Is "kidded for bis trouble."

Mayor Gaddts agrees to lead grand
march at volunteer firemen's ball at

Nat.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAY
April 17, 11)13.

'

It was Wednesday.)
Cement plant at Oold Hill now as

sured.

Bud Anderson defeats KO. Brown
In 19 rounds, and la matched with
Joe Mandot. Court Hall wires 600
word telegram expressing Joy at vie.
tory.

The work of tearing down the old
warehouse on the Espee right of way
Just aouth of Main street starta. It
has been an eyesore.

"Polling Father." at the Star: 'The
Water Falls of Idaho" at the Ugo,
and "'Honeyed Lips of Hate" at the
It.

Fire boys seize newlyweds and give
them a ride on the fire truck.

SEVERE PENALTY

URGED FOR FIVE

(Continued from Page One.)

In a five-ho- conclusion In his
summation, begun last night, the
prosecutor heatedly berated five of
the Britons, openly accusing Thorn
ton and Nordwall of being agents of
the British secret service.

Angry Retort Made.
Vlshinsky inspired Cushny to make

an angry but shortlived retort to his
sharp thrusts. Described by the prose
cutor as an experienced spy who
had confessed collecting Information
but refused to explain his activities,
Cushny. his face pale with rage.
Ju:mped from his seat in the prisoners'
nocn una uung uhck at visninsKy in
Russian:

"I did not confess." x

Murmurs of surprise awept the
courtroom at this, unexpected defl-nn-

of soviet judicial procedure but
Judge Sasslll Ulrlcli, using on electric
bell Instead of the orthodox gavel
employed In other countries, quieted
the disturbance. Cushny resumed his
seat and the prosecutor went back to
his attack.

BUSY PROGRAM FACES

The program for the entertainment
of the visitors attending tho coming
meeting of the Oregon Mining con-
gress, to be held at the Medford arm-
ory Saturday, la assuming definite
proportions under the direction of
the committee In charge.

While the morning session, sched-
uled to begin at 10 o'clock, la being
held. Dr. Warren D. Smith and Prof.
J. H. Batcheller who are to occupy a
good portion of the afternoon pro-
gram, will be taken to the nearby
mining district for a personal close-u- p

of the mining operations of this
section.

In the afternoon, when the busi-
ness session Is over and Dr. Smith
snd Prof. Batcheller are fulfilling
their part or the program, officers
and visltora of the congress will be
taken out to the mining section for
their personal Inspection.

One of the chief topics of discus-
sion destined to occupy the major
portion of the morning session will
be tha controversy existing between
the state fish and game commission
and the placer miner. Commissioner
Vlnlng and Engineer Cowglll will be
present to represent the fish aud
game Interests and both the Mining
Congress and the Southern Oregon
Mining association expect to be welt
fortified to present their side of the
Issue. Jt Is hoped that some amlc- -
ahle arrangement cea be arrived at.

The meeting la being well adver--
tlsed and miners from all parts of
southern Oregon are expected to be
present.

Gerald Sorrels.

Knickerbockers Leave
for Honeymoon In South.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Knickerbock
er (Thelma Stone) whose wedding
was a lovely event of yesterday after-
noon at the St. Mark's church, Epis
copal, left following the ceremony
and reception at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. c W. Ellis, for San Fran-
cisco, where they will spend their
honeymoon.

They will return to Bend. Oregon
to make their home, where Mr.
Knickerbocker Is in business.

Eagle Ladles Plan
Tuesday Card Party.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Crater Lake
Aerie No. 3003, Fraternal Order of
Eagles, will entertain tomorrow even

ing witn a cara parcy at n ociock
Both 500 and pinochle will be played
and cards will be followed by refresh-
ments. The committee making ar-

rangements for the affair is composed
of Aletha Lille. Mrs. Austin Welt,
Isabelle Tucker and Mrs. Frank Root.

Ctm'irmanWilliam Miller,
of Beaux Arts Ball.

William Miller, son of Mrs. J. R
Bitter ting of Eagle Point, and neph-
ew of Mr. and Mrs A. Penwell of
Bea&ty, haa been named general
chairman of the Beaux Arts ball to
he neid at tne university or Oregon
May 10.

Mr. Miller Is a senior In art at the
university and a member of Kappa
Kappa Alpha honorary fraternity.
Leave by Train
For San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Chandler Egan left
on Sunday evening's Shasta for San
Francisco, from which city they ex-

pect to return to Medford on Thurs
day.

Mrs. Quack enbush
To Entertain Club.

Mrs. Vaughn Quackenbush will be
hostess tomorrow afternoon at her
home on the South Pacific highway
to members of the hostess club, for-

merly of Rowena circle. The meeting
Is scheduled for 2 o'clock,

Guests at Colenian
Home for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Coleman had
as their guesst Easter their son.
Frank L. Coleman and family of
Portland.

Journment of congress must be taken
with reservations. The end Is not In
sight. Tbe leaders are predicting
May 15 and June 1. It will more
likely be late hi the summer. The
only way Mr. Roosevelt could get
them out of town any sooner Is to
order them out.

Activity in congress haa been much
less feverish lately. The boys are
taking their time with everything.
The house has been sitting only four
days a week and the senate five.

The day of passing things on Mr.
Roosevelt's orders without question
Is now gone. Regular times are re-

turning even In congress.

The best sleight of hand on the
farm bill waa performed by that able
Wall Street farmer. Bernard Baruch.
He haa made plenty of dollars grow
but never a seed.

He waa called in confidentially by
Mr. Roosevelt. It appeared at that
time the processors might ditch the
administration program. Baruch was
entrusted with the mission of sooth-
ing them. He did a splendid job.

That really saved the bill.

Urider new regulations posted to
day by Chief Jailer Fred W. Kelly of
the county Jail, visiting days, except
for blood relations and attorneys,
will be limited to Wednesday morn
ings, from ten to noon, and from two
to four o'clock In the afternoon.
Heretofore visiting days were Tues
day and Thursday.

The new ruling provides that food.
dainties, books, and other articles
will be received and given to prison
ers, after inspection, and If consid-
ered proper. No restrictions are
placed on kin or counsel, who may
visit at reasonable hours.

The change, the chief Jailer said,
would aid system and discipline In
the jail.

Under the management of Chlei
Jailer Kelly, all keys to jail doors and
cells have been accounted for; all
prisoners not working as Janitors,
cooks, or turnkeys are In cells, and
regular lock-u- p hours are maintain
ed. As a precautionary step, pad
locks and chains have been placed
on the main lobby gate. The Jail Is
given a scrubbing, and the
windows are washed once a week,
whether or not they need It.

All the "star boarders' have been
eliminated from eating at the Jail
table, and a dally records kept of all
meals eaten, and by whom. Rooms
atop the roof also have no occupants
under the new order.

TO PRESCOTT FUND

Many new contributions to the
Prescott trust fund have been re-

ceived during the past few weeks, Col-
onel W H. Paine announced today.

Two lists were turned in Saturday,
one of general subscriptions, the other
from the Jackson county machine
shops and county employees.

The first list is comprised of the fol
lowing Individuals and groups:

Mr. H. D. MoCaskey. D. H Ferry.
Blanche Salade, Lumber Jack Dance.
Mrs. Hamilton Patton, Colony Club,
Wednesday Study club. Junior High
schl, Corning Kenly; Mr. and Mrs.
John Peterson, Thomas Ruddy. H. W.

Congei. Stella Galton. J. P. Lawrence.
The second list from the county

shops carries many names They are:
Jack Thrasher, Thomas Roseberry.

W. J. Burbridge. D. O. Modrell. J. P.
Frost Prank Jenkins, W. M. Tethe-ro-

R. J. Rinabargcr. R. N. Plnney.
H. O. Childreth, Barney Kellogg, Ed
Stlliwold. J. J. BLgham. A. Watten-be-

H C. Meyer, Wesley Wortman,
Perooy Haley, B. H. Moulton. C. L.
Stowell, Jack Clark, Harold Tallo. Jack
Fortln, Roy Bennett, Harry Reed. Wil
liam Bruin, Henry Dooms, Charles
Dooms, Gale Moulton, C. C Collins,
Byron Seaman, John Moulton, Cecil
Smith. Henry Owens. Ben Klngery. O.
R. Adamson, Lcraine Talle, Lester
Throckmorton, R. B Grieve, Sam
Carlton.

4

TO STATE HOSPITAL

Clyde Lester Hodgklns, of the Tal
ent district, was ordered committed
to the state Insane asylum this mor-

ning by County Judge Earl H. Fehl.
The unfortunate man has been suf
fering from delusions that he owned
the property upon which he was em-

ployed, and to have been subject to
violent outbreaks, when any one dis-

agreed with him.
Hearing on his sanity was held

last Saturday. Physicians and Jail
attendants and trusties, testified to
his condition, and that he was dan
gerous to be at large. Physicians ex-

pressed the opinion that proper med
ical care would restore him to health.

DAD'S' SAYINGS WILL

BE

Dad says: ''Tween you and me!
I'm here to stay , . . and I've got
some great news to tell the folks of
southern Oregon. The first ad an-

nouncing this series, which is spon-
sired by a well known Medford firm,
appears today.

Dad, with his quaint sayings and
wise suggestions, will appear In the
Mail Tribune every Monday. Dad
isn't ready to announce who he Is
working for, but later on he will tell
everything, Including plans for some
special prices.

1
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tfe Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Jackson county M now described m

"washing Its dirty linen." by the up-

state preu. The laundry work la Im-

portant, but whet la really needed la

wublng the dirty dlahea, and doing
tba morning housework, before going
placea.

V .
The Depression la reported aa prac-

tically over, but now the people are
confronted with devaatatlng efficien-
cy. The efficiency experta are urging
"the thrifty to make their own fly-

traps and They have
been making their own beer, and
bragging about It, so the next thing
tha publlo knowa It will be Invited
up to the house for a bottle of house
fly exterminator, and get caught In a

fly trap.

The First Lady of the Land waa
bucked off her horse last week. Your
oorr. predicted this would happen,
the first time he saw the First Lady
going for a canter In tho newa reels.

.

The rattlesnakes, . which were re-

ported out sunning themselves on
the south aide of Table Rock, have
returned to their holes, to wait for
warmer weather. Table Rock has
been the favorite sleeping quarters
of the rattlesnake, since the eminence
waa a breakfast nook table. Ben
Hur Lampman of the Oregonlan once
wrote an excellent poem about a
rattlesnake. At the time, we figured
that the gentle art of poetry wna a
far cry from the alarm clock tall of
the reptile. When losing his hide.
the rattlesnake Is very mean and
Irresponsible In his biting. The bite
can be cured with a drink of medic-

inal liquor, which Is said to be worth
the risk, or by moonshine, which
gives the victim little choice in the
way of finishing poison....

Ping-pon- g la losing ground aa a
social frolic, aa all the experta have
been beaten by their wives and the
writer,

,

STATESMEN
(Oregon Voter)

It was funny to see how scared
the men legislators were when
It looked aa though the repeat
bill might get to a vote.. Burns'
ode to a mouse would have been
appropriate to the "pulr beastle,"
with such a "psnlo In thy
breaetle." The women had arisen
aa one man to Intimidate the
legislators. The wives of legists-tor- e

elevated their eyebrowa and
thua confirmed masculine mis-

givings. He men legislators who
bad talked brave like she bears
were cowed Into abject acquies-
cence. .
The problem now confronting the

atate la how to get an early vote
on the dry law repeal. The quickest
way would be to disguise It as a
Rogue river fish bill.

. .
Experta agree thst the dirigible

Akron would not have been lost, IP
either the dirigible or the storm had
changed their course.
genu who keep their feet on the
ground, opine a number of theories a
buttoned up the back to the word
IP. The law of gravity, and the word
IP, seem to have been the basic
causes of tha aerial catastrophe.

How should a girl treat a boy who
spends sll his money on foolishness
and dates his girl after It Is all
apent? My boy friend does this and
When he take, m, oui toV.hoi ..
ma that I will have to pay my own
pay. Does this mean that he doesn't
ears for me? P, s. (Chlco Enter-
prise.) It means there la a lark of
Interest In romance, except when
bankrupt, or at Chrlttmastlde,...

At a cent a mile, It la cheaper to
get placea by rati than hitch-hikin-

However, the passenger csn not hit
the conductor In the hesd with a
monkey-wrenc- h, and steal the train....

This la "Be Kind to Animals" week.
Tha kindness dor not Include Man
"th only animal that can be skinned
more than once, with the same
trick." . .

"I read what you said about your
head the other night. I have found
out that farming Is also lust like
your head there's nothing In It."
(Salem Capital Journal.) Country
sarcasm.

a
We ara fully equipped to can for

all your needs and keep our money
Ugh bene In this, "A GREAT
COUNTRY." '

Ethelwyn B. Hoffmann

Phone MS Wall uaui away four
fsjfuat, Clt SuUULrj Service,

Several Church Circles
To Meet Tomorrow.

Tuesday has been announced as
meeting day by several church cir
cle of the city. The Women's Mis-

sionary society of the Presbyterian
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Volney Dixon, 026 West 10th street
at 2 o'clock.

Fidelity circle of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church will meet with
Miss May Phipps at her home on
East Main street.

The Mary and Martha circle of the
Methodist Episcopal church will meet
tomorrow with Mrs. R. W, Sleeter on
Siskiyou Heights.

Mrs. Ina Huson, Sunset Park. er

Lane, will be hostess to the
Gleaner class of the First Baptist
church tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock.

Kaster Monday Ball
Event for Tonight,

Marking a return of festivities,
quieted during the Lenten season,
the Easter Monday ball tonight prom-
ises to be a very gala and large af-
fair.

In spite of hail, rain and snow,
society went to church yesterday In
observance of the glsd Easter and
society will go dancing tonight.

The Oriental Gardens will be scene
of tho fourth annual Easter Monday
ball, sponsored by the American Le-

gion Auxiliary. .Music for dancing
will be played from 0:30 o'clock on
and the Auxiliary women have com-

pleted elaborate preparations to care
for a large attendance.

.Sliver Tea at "V
From 2 to 5 Today.

Observing the Easter season, the
Y. W. C. A. board is entertaining at
tea this afternoon at the "Y" build-
ing. Guests began arriving at 2.00
o'clock and the musical program will
continue until 6 o'clock. A number
of women were also served tea at the
"Y" during the noon hour.

Participating In the musical pro-
gram will be Mrs. R. C. Mulholland,
Mrs. Gerald Barr, Mrs. S. D. Noson,
Ellow Mae Wilson, Gtadyce LaMarr,
GeraldJne Thompson, Margaret Chll- -
dcrs and Lewis Parker.

Sunny Sisters Thin
Saturttiiy Food .Sale

The Sunny Sisters of tbe Presby-
terian church will hold a food sale
Saturday, April 22, at the Payn Takit
store of North Central and are pro-
mising the public many goodies, in-

cluding pies, cakes, cookies, candy
and bread, all home cooked. The of
ficers of the circle are directing plans
of the sale. Officers are Mrs. Ralph
Sweeney, Mrs.- Laura M, West and
Mrs. Maude West.

Loyal Women Meet
With Mrs. Wahl

The Loyal Women's class of the
Christian church will meet for class
party at tho homo of Mrs. Fred Wahl
Tuesday. April 18. The affair will be
in compliment to Mrs. Wahl's mother
Mrs. L. Roe. Covered dish luncheon
will be served at noon.

Lady Elks Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon,

Lady Elks will meet tomorrow after-
noon at the temple for bridge and
games. Mrs. G. H. Maasdam will be
hostess far the occasion.

DISPLAY OF SKILL

(Continued from Page One.)

The public will never know the
troubles Mr. Roosevelt had with his
railroad legislation. It has been de-

layed fully two weeks by the refusal
of rail executives and labor to go
along with what he originally had in
mind.

The White Hou.e grapevine report-
ed in congress last week that the
plan hod been diluted to half Its
original strength. Rail lobbyists re-

ported to their headquarters that the
legislation would be meaningless.
Their reports were probably prema-
ture.

Mr. Roosevelt was obviously trying
to wear down the blckerers.

There are good reasons for bellev-M- r.

Roosevelt decided at one time to
carry his rallrond troubles to the
people in a Sunday night radio
speech. Two weeks afterward he is
supposed to have had time tentative- -
iy reserved on the air for a speech
announcing refunding of Liberty
bonds. He may make this second
speech yet.

He slone knows why he decided
against the broadcasts.

Ontlmlstlc tsles about esrW ad

WT ML.- -L -

Constipation Drove!
Uav ViJ I jI made ber fct! crosa. head- -
MCr T 1 1 CJ achy, Now the
h loviM dispont ion, new pp and vitality.
iiocd N:Ourrw.irpinK:5-tfiiJ.DcmTl9in'a- ri

3hlvrrtihinpot5orKuswatf5rivsfrnpTi4rv.tern ol'rn Ihr dirrcl cauwof had.i-hM- riti- - '

niwsj.coM, complfAn Uoublts. NATURE'S
REMEm the mild. table laxative

Wv snraul.it fa the tnitrt elimmativt met
strrnKtherw. irciiUtes llw bowrli for normal.
.attrni (unction
ng Gt a 25c box
lodiv at your

Quit itiwi.w asi!,;.n;;

Jl I MS it.ii. b irllwm.

Phone 90
MEDFORD ELECTRIC

B. M. ni.HH. Owner
Basement, Medlord Bid.

Address Dr. William Brady In care of

CAN WE CATCH

Who shall ay how many hours of
sleeu any individual requires? There
Is no abrltrary rule. Eight hours each

night la a fair
average for
adults. Younger
persona require
more; older per
sons less. Infants
should sleep most
of the time,
Children In their
't'eens ought to
have ten hours or
sleep, never less
than nine.

Men and wo-

men who work or
play hard need more sleep than those
who live by their wits or by bounty
of f.h fools who support parasites.

In short, sleep In sll cases Is a
shutdown for repairs or Installation
of new machinery or accumulation of
new material or a new reserve of fuel
Thoso who have the most repairing
to da must have the most sleep.

Tho legendary short sleep rations
of th" late Thos. Edison may be sc-

counted for In that way. Mr. Edison
lived by his 'wits. Thinking uses
practically no en orgy. His mode of
life was little more than vegetating
or Just flitting around doing nothing
at all. Therefore his sleep or repair
requirements were trifling.

I suppose the wiseacre reader will
find something odd about this state-
ment of the physiological facts, but
X stite the facts nevertheless.

It 's not at all the stren
uous life, the "high tension" life and
all that bunk, that makes full sleep
ration so essential. It la the natural
life, the animal life, the physically
active life, that does that. Sleep time
Is repair time.

A great many people habitually
tnke more sleep than they need or
deserve and more than Is good for
then. Idle people; parasites; people
who do no honest work and rarely
or nover play at anything more,
strenuous than bridge or driving a
car. On the other hand a great many
people who do more than their fair
share of the drudgery and work of
the world are forced by one circum-
stance or another to get along the
best they can on short sleep rations.
But the working man or woman or

Communications
Free Trade Held Need,

To the Editor:
On April 14. In an editorial "An

Economic Monroe Doctrine" you ad-
vocate an Increase In American tariffs.
Even embargoes for quotas. Permit
me, as an economist, to point out
that the reasons which you give for
your demand are not correct. It is
not true that this country Is flooded
with manufactured products. Very
unfortunately the Imports Into the
United States In the past years have
been reduced from about five billion
dollars to only $1,333,745. This repre-
sents a per capita value of Imports
of about $10.50 for 1D33, which
amount has to cover all our rubber,
coffee, bananas, hemp, jute, silk,
copra, which the American people
need.

There la no evidence to show that
"extending free trade to competing
nations would be disastrous." On
the contrary, It Is protection and re-

striction of trade throughout the
world which has resulted in the
greatest trade stagnation, unemploy
ment and economic disaster known
to history. When England adopted
free trade nearly 90 years ago, the
country began to prosper. The

of tariffs In the trade from
state to state within the American
Union la equally an indication that
trie flow of goods may be desirable,
more so than Its suspension.

The trouble with the world Is not
that foreign trade Is too large. On
the contrary, all students of the ques-
tion agree that It Is far too small.
Without buying, one cannot sell.
without Importing, a nation cannot
hope to export. The American people
need more than a thousand different
commodities from abroad. Foreign
nations owe the United states more
than 15.000 million dollars In debts
and loans. These can never be repaid
unless America admits goods. Let all
good people get behind President
Roosevelt In his efforts to give them

new deal Instead of relying on the
propaganda of a popular weekly maga
zine.

DR. JOHN RICHARD MEZ.
Eugene, Oregon, April. 16, 1033,

A Foolish Business
To the editor:

Referring to an article in the last
Issue of the Record Hersld we must
?"y. ,ttJ2 .V1"

stealing was a foolish piece
of business, conduct becoming a ten
year old kid, and does merit some
one bavlng his head examined.

The same Is true of the Lamkln-Burse- ll

trial.
Both moves aa to their aanenesa

and Judgment are Identical and we
feel certain that the. trials soon to
commence will show beyond any
doubt thst both originated In the
same fertile mind. R. E. N.

(Name on file.)

LATE THIS AFTERNOON i

There will be BudweUer. eastern
beer, on tap In Medford this after-
noon at 9 SO o'clock Where the
from: dVr. to j

announced without reservations thst
the eastern beer would be flowing
from soma local spigots from 8:S0
o'clock on.

A load of tbe beer I, coming to
town, and It Is understood that It
won't get out of town,

Tba stall Tribune.

UP ON LOST BLEEP.

the young athlete can never make up
for eleep once lost. It Is an Irreparable
loss. 9

Right here I beg to remind a lot of
elderly persons who aw too, too early
birds for normal people to live with,
in peace or comfort, that one af
flicted with the early rising habit
ought to keep his loathsome habit
aecmt as possible. Thene offenders
who get up at an unearthly hour In
the r.lght and bang about as tho
they Just dote on ruining the best
slep of all the honest people In the
block, deserve a suitable degree I
should say tho second degree of mur
der. If their conscience Is so trouble
some that they can't rest long after
4 a. m i suggest that they might re-

tire three hours later at night and
give the rest of the household or
neighborhood a break in the early
dawn. Logically and, physiologically
elde; members of the family should
be the last to retire at night as well
as the first up In the morning.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWKIIS
Fraud In ,

A man baa had petit mal all his
life, tho his wife was not Informed
of it before marriage. For three years
past he has had grand mal. Only
when the attacks became convulsive
did h's wife learn that It la epilepsy

(K M. 8.)
Answer I don't know the law. but

It im fraudulent to make a mar-

riage contract and conceal such a
fact. It Is another excellent reason
why every responsible parent should
require a health certificate, a certifi-
cate of fltnea for marriage, signed by
a refutable physician, before consent-
ing to a daughter's engagement. Ev

ery yt.ung man who is not hopeless-
ly unfit should as a matter of form,
present his health certificate to the
parent or guardian when he asks ap-
proval of an engagement.

Time to Feed Hnhy Itana no.
Do yau advise feeding banana to a

six months old baby? Mrs. E. T.)
Answer By that time the baby

shO'ild have disposed of a consider
able quantity of banana. For Instruc-
tions about this and other fine points
of Hi game, sond a dime and a
stamped envelope bearing your ad
dress for Lesson wo. 7 in the Ways of
Health. "The Brady Baby Book."

(Copyright, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ye Poet's Come?
HIS CRATER LAKE.

(By June Johnson.) j
Cornel all ye touring wandorers frtm

near and far
To witness. "His Masterpiece' In this

1nn4 nf nun .1"
Oh I Oregon hns valleys and hills ljn

iu tiomitm t

But when you've traveled highways.
oy pine trees mane lanes. t

When you've breathed the balmy ir,
so light, so pure and fine
You'll know none ever equaled this
lovely mountain clime. t

Out of the heat and turmoil frou
reach a cooling blast,

Yoti witness mountain beauty and
snow In crystal cant.
You think your trip haa granted all

the grandeur one could share,
Then upon the next mountain top,

"His Crater Lake" Is there.

Editorial Comment
They Win.

OreRon are to have
aid from the Reconstruction Finance
corporation. They are to bo allowed
a loan of 80 cents a box on estimated
production, approval to be made by
the Portland office of the corpora-
tion. It Is aid handed down, not
only to railroads and like organiza
tions, but to the man on the land.
It la a popularized program perfect
ed under the "new deal."

To further enhance what the gov
ernment Is doing. Oregon people
might well lend the a
hand. That aid would be a wider
consumption In Oregon of Oregon-grow- n

pears. Even now, Winter Nel
lie pests of last year's growth in our
own home state sre a delicious dish
on any dining table. The blend of
cream with a raw pear sliced Is a vi-

and to delight the palate of the epi-
cure.

Above all. Viere Is the presence In
the pear of vitamin A and vitamin C
both Imprtant elementa to promote
health. They are elements that cause
the pineapple to be widely adver
tlsed. In magaslnea and otherwise,
throughout the country. The pear
has an excellent counter-erfe-

against excess acid In the body.
What Oregon sells that she grows

and makes, makes Oregon. Oregon
Journal.

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Page One)

FOR DECLARING an open sea-

sonAS on Oregon's few remaining
antelope, no reel sportsman would
countenance such a project.

The animate are surprisingly tame,

having been protected for a long
period. Their natural curiosity

prompts them to come tp close to
see what Is going on. Stand for a

few tnlnutea In the asge brush out
In the antelope country and a head
will appear on the skyline. Soon
othera will appear.

Shooting antelope would be about
aa difficult and about as much real

sport as shooting cows. Hunting them
1,h "--

M"' ,n'm wun rllle'
would be Just plain slaughter.

4
Don't entend credit to Mr. New

Customer until you find oil from
the Southern Oreion Credit Bureau

'how Le paid the other leilos.

VfHEN SHIS Hf

n

"I'm here to stay. ..and
I've got some great news

to tell the folks of
Southern Oregon
It's a secret .... but try and guess
which store in Medford gives
more value for every dollar spent
makes each one have more sense!

WATCH TOR MX! THE NEJJT TIME YOU SEE
ME, YOU'LL KNOW WHO I'M G0IN0 TO TALK

ABOUT EVERY MONDAY

S1O.50
B a Per Ton

Use
ROYAL UTAH COAL

It is olean and lasts longer

F. E. SAMSON CO.
229 N. Riverside. Phone 833
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